
Materials List & Instructions

Scissors
Low temp glue gun
Rotary cutter + cutting mat
Ruler
Straight pins

Crepe Paper Ru�e Cake

1. Gather tools and materials.

2. Using rotary cutter, cut crepe into 2 inch strips with the grain running 
perpendicular to the cut. You will need five 40” strips of dark peach (Peach), five 32” 
strips of medium peach (Chi�on), and four 26” strips of light peach (Vanilla).

3. Ru�e edges of paper by gently stretching along one edge, pulling towards you and 
away as you go.

4. Ru�e four strips of each color of crepe.

5. Start covering the bottom cake layer using the darkest (Peach) crepe. Pin strip of 
crepe around the cake form, creating a wavy line that mimics the fluidity of frosting. 

6.   Attach four overlapping strips around the cake layer using hot glue and pins. 
Overlap in a way that is organic and fluid.

7.   Fold fourth crepe strip under bottom of cake and pin into place.

8.   Flip cake and attach fifth (non-ru�ed) strip around the top perimeter. Use pins to 
hold into place.

9.   Repeat process with medium cake layer (using Chi�on crepe) and small cake layer 
(using Vanilla crepe). 

10. Glue ru�es together where needed so that they are flush with cake.

11. To cover top of cake, cut a 9 inch circle from the light (Vanilla) crepe. Circle should 
be about 1/2 inch bigger than the styrofoam form.

12. Tuck edges of circle around styrofoam and glue ru�ed edge to circle to hold it in 
place.

13. Stick skewer into bottom of the small and medium layers.      

14. Assemble cake layers.

15. To make frosting flowers, cut a 2“ x  18” strip of crepe, fold in quarters, and cut 
using template. Cut one calyx per flower using template. Bend a small loop on the 
end of a 3 inch piece of floral wire.

16. Ru�e top edge of petal strip and scrunch bottom edge.

17. Wrap strip around looped end of wire, gluing as you go.

18. Wrap calyx around base of bloom and glue into place. This conceals glued end of 
the bloom.

19. Stretch bloom to open as much as possible.

20. Create nine flowers in varying shades of crepe and stick into center of cake 
creating a cluster of blooms.
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MaterialsTools

Double-sided crepe (White & Vanilla,        
 Blush & Chi�on, Peach & Petal)
Styrofoam cake rounds; 8”, 10”, 12”
White floral wire
Two 4” skewers

Instructions



1. Gather tools and materials.

2. Using rotary cutter, cut crepe into 2 inch strips with the grain running 
perpendicular to the cut. You will need five 40” strips of dark peach (Peach), five 32” 
strips of medium peach (Chi�on), and four 26” strips of light peach (Vanilla).

3. Ru�e edges of paper by gently stretching along one edge, pulling towards you and 
away as you go.

4. Ru�e four strips of each color of crepe.

5. Start covering the bottom cake layer using the darkest (Peach) crepe. Pin strip of 
crepe around the cake form, creating a wavy line that mimics the fluidity of frosting. 

6.   Attach four overlapping strips around the cake layer using hot glue and pins. 
Overlap in a way that is organic and fluid.

7.   Fold fourth crepe strip under bottom of cake and pin into place.

8.   Flip cake and attach fifth (non-ru�ed) strip around the top perimeter. Use pins to 
hold into place.

9.   Repeat process with medium cake layer (using Chi�on crepe) and small cake layer 
(using Vanilla crepe). 

10. Glue ru�es together where needed so that they are flush with cake.

11. To cover top of cake, cut a 9 inch circle from the light (Vanilla) crepe. Circle should 
be about 1/2 inch bigger than the styrofoam form.

12. Tuck edges of circle around styrofoam and glue ru�ed edge to circle to hold it in 
place.

13. Stick skewer into bottom of the small and medium layers.      

14. Assemble cake layers.

15. To make frosting flowers, cut a 2“ x  18” strip of crepe, fold in quarters, and cut 
using template. Cut one calyx per flower using template. Bend a small loop on the 
end of a 3 inch piece of floral wire.

16. Ru�e top edge of petal strip and scrunch bottom edge.

17. Wrap strip around looped end of wire, gluing as you go.

18. Wrap calyx around base of bloom and glue into place. This conceals glued end of 
the bloom.

19. Stretch bloom to open as much as possible.

20. Create nine flowers in varying shades of crepe and stick into center of cake 
creating a cluster of blooms.
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Instructions (continued)
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This printable template is brought to you by the team at www.LiaGriffith.com and is for 

Personal Use only. To edit a pdf first save it on your desktop, then open the pdf through 

Adobe Acrobat or Adobe Reader (free version). Print quality is dependent on your printer. 

For more DIY projects, Paper Craft, Home Decor ideas and inspiration visit our blog at 

www.LiaGriffith.com 
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